Chapter 8
ROUTINIZATION AND MOBILIZATION OF INJUSTICE:
1-lOW TO LIVE IN A REGIME OF SURVEILLANCE
Martij11 d, Ko11i11g

'And also a warm welcome to the people of the AIVD who are listening in.'
-AH

The above quote is truten from a speech made in 2012 at a meeting of n network of
militant activists who called themselves Bel,i11dBars. While the remark is dearly
made in jest, it illustrates the activists' suspicion thnt they were being monitored by
the Dutch security and intelligence service, the AIVD. This particular activist
network <merged around 2010 and presented the nuthorities with a problem:
although dearly Oirting with sympathy for al-Qaedu, they had not resorted to
violence - although several had tried to go to lmq, Somalia, Afghnnistnn and
Chechnya to join the violent struggles in 2005 and 2008. Most of them failed,
however. Bul should they b< seen as n threat to the state nnd society or were tl1cy
slmply a 'bunch of idlots'ns one public servant claimed!
All this changed In 2012 and 2013 when it became apparent that many of the
activists hod left for S)7io to join the fight agninst the regime of Bashar al-Assad.
As n result, they became the focus of medio attention nnd the topic of questions
in parliament. Additionnllr, the terrorism threat level \\';U raised. and the activists
became even more closely monitored by the intelligence and security services.
The atrrnction this group held for young Muslim, was u kc)' coruiderntion in
governmental cnu-radicalizanon policies. Our study of these militnnt activists
focused on the nature and type of activism they employed and how this activism
interacted with the media nnd state.' This chapter draws UJ>On the empirical
study I conducted in the Netherlands with Team Free S.1ddik/Behinilllnrs/
Str<etDn"'llll activists. And more specifically upon the ways in which these activists
anticipated thnt the)' were being monitored by Dutch intelligence and the AIVD,
and the extent to which the police interfered with their prlvate lives, But it wasn't
only the state Institutions that the activists felt scrutinized by, it was also the debates
toking pince aboqt Islam and Muslims in general. On the one hand the)' felt thnt,ns
Muslims, the)' were marked out ns • problem nnd, on the other, the)' noticed how
particular themes from the public debates trickled down into the everyday
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convcrs,tioru thnt the)' had with people, most noticeably after shocking O\'Cf11$
such as the violent attacks of 9/11 and tho murder of Theo vnn Gogh, but also
throughout the rise of Islamic S1ote (IS). At the same time, counter-radicallzotion
policies resulted in Muslims being monitored os potcntinl security threats by
police and security services.
The circle of people who worked together between 2010 nnd 201-1 under the
names Tram Free Saddik/BehindB.rs/StrtetDa1,·nh con best be described as n
changing circle of friends nnd acqunintances who shared simllnr ideologicnl
references and gathered together from time to time to organize political o,mpaigns
and support rallies for prisoner, (Muslims whom they regarded as politicnl
prisoners) through which they demonstrated their sympathy and support for alQaeda nnd IS (oho known as ISIS). They frequen~)' criticized Dutch politics in

b< protected. It was, in particular, the 'compatibilit)' of Islam and the ruk of law'
that wn.s challenged, and it was believed that n 'conflict of values and norms' could
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provocative nnd sometlmes aggresslvc ,..-n)•S.
In this chapter I explore how milltnnt activists experience the public nnd
political debates about lslam and radicalization and the monitoring b)• police and
intelligence services ns forms of soft and hard surveillance. I focus in particular on
two overlapping but also contradictory patterns of responses th•t I encountered
most frequently: routinization and mobilization. Routinization and mobilization
are both driven by a sense of injustice but relate to different types oî reactions: the
fim is Invoked by the desire to resist by not allowing the survcilluncc to affect one's
daily life and the second by the need to speak out. First I explain how the
radicalization discourse has its roots in the rncinlizntion of danger, which objectifies
Muslims as n poiemial threat to security and socinl cohesion. I then argue thnt the
workings of this security gaze In the media, politics and in the monitoring by
police and security services, con be described as n regime of surveillance. This
triggers the question: how docs one live inn situation where one is categorized as
n (potential) danger nnd n problem? I look particularly closely at how the nctivists
managed to routinize the surveillance in their dnily lives and how they used it to
mobilize people by first analysing their responses to the soft survcillnncc, then the
hard surveillance. Finolly, I describe a particular event that marked the collapse of
this regime of surveillance - a football game - and the police rrsponse,

11,c racializario11 of danger i11 the Netherlands
The idea of Muslinu corutituting • danger to society is not new. In this section I
will address how Muslims ore raclallzed as potential th rents through the nexus of
mee, religion nnd security Although the connection between (radical) Islam and
threat is often seen as n result of the 9/11 attacks, the securitization of Islam and
Muslims was already emerging in the Netherlands in the 1980s and 1990s.' The
belief thot migrants and their culture posed n danger to society was present from
the earliest days of the Dutch minority policies and stemmed from the worry thnt
migrant cultures were a potential thrc,t to the Dutch rule of Inw.' Policymakers
and government advisors were motivmed by the belief thnt the Dutel, ruk of 13w
was the result of the codification of'culturnl achievements'; something thnt hod to
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emerge.'

Later, during the 1990s, political parties across a brood political spectrum
questioned whether on increase: in 'cultural di\-crsity' would threaten social
cohesion." By the 1990s, developments hnd already taken pince tl1at Involved
migrants being categorized primarily on the bosis of their culture and/or religion.
After the Rushdie Alfoir, the Dutch security service presented n report making
dear that it hod shifted its focus from the 'communist th rent' to migration and
Islam, stating that one of the possible side effects of migration from South
European and North African countries could be n 'progresslve rndicnllzation or
fundamcntahzaticn of Muslim communlties in foreign pans: Concerns were
raised thot conflicts from the countries of origin could be transferred to the
Netherlands with 'bloodshed. obstruction of the freedom of SJl<'<Ch or other
constitutional rights [and] severe disturbances of the public order' as a possible
consequence (sec Chapter 2 by Fadi! and De Koning in this volume).' In debates
and policies In the 1990s, Dutch values with regard to secular and sexual freedoms
became the standard for measuring integration: the so-coiled culturahzation of
citizenship.' Both the culturnlization of citizenship nnd the securitlzarion of lslam
hove had profound impacts on Dutch integration policlc:s, evidenced by the
stronger emphasis placed on the value of assimilation.'
A second strand in the mciollzntlon of Muslims pertains to the distinction
made in Dutch integration policies nnd debates between so-called outochthonous
and nllochthonou.s people. It has been difficult lo determine the precise definition
of these terms and to decide who Is placed In the cntegory of nllochthonous.
In general, this category refers to people who are considered to be non-native
and a distinction is made between \\'c.stcmc.rs and non-westerneo, However,
neither of these distinctions is applied in • consistent manner. As Yo now nnd Von
der Hoor show, people who arc seen as having a large cultural distance from the
outochtonizcd Dutch people, based upon ldeas nbout birthplace and kinship, ore
categorized ns non-Western nllochthonous, os are children who have nt lenst one
parent born outside the Netherlands," The opposition, therefore, not only pertalns
to birthplace but also to kinship, while the link with culture connects both
blrthplace and kinship to stereotypical explanations of perceived coilecuve
differences in attitudes and practices.
Although the process of allochtonizauon docs not nccrss,rily, or exclusl\•cly,
refer to Muslims, they hove nevertheless become exemplary 'allochthonc:s'.11 This
docs not mean 1h01 Christion migrants, by definition, become part of the Dutch
moral communiry, as the quintessential autoduonlaed Dutch person i, white and
mony allochtonlzed peoplr (for CJComple, Moroccan-Dutch) ore referred to os
ho,ing a little colour.11
A tl1ird strand of rncinlizotion occurred through what Tcbble identified as the
discourse of'ide~tity li~ralism' which emerged in opposition to muhiculturnlism
and is ch,rncteriud by n strong focus pluced on odvocnting • notional culture b:ucd
upon sh,red values, underpinned by nppenb to the stnte to protect this notional
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cult ure ogninsl allegedly intolerant forces sons to s;t[eguord liberul dcmocr.icr," 11,c
emphn.sis in the pleas made by a few Dutel, politicians was not only on hoving a
people with o shored culture (which for them was liberal and secular) but nlso on
building a strong defence of liberal principles in the face of on illiberal force that
was increasingly exemplified by Islam. In particular, the visible presence of Islam,
such os women wearing headscarvcs or face veils, the various mosques, plus the
audible presence of the public call to prayer, were seen as actively opposing the socalled secular and/or fudeo-Christinn tradition of the Nctherlnnds."

"hypcr-legalizntion" of perceived cultural threats; which can rnnge, for example.
from the banning of particular Islamic clothing such as the headscarf or fnce veil
10 the outbwing of minarets, because lhC)' are all deemed to ben security risk."
Taking the hard and soft surveillance 1ogethcrwe arc able to sec that surveillance
is often racinllzed. thJl rucialization frequently invokes ideas about danger and
rhreats and tha1 this racinl surveillance is part of modern sociely."' The mciol
surveillance of Muslim militant activists that I focus on therefore involves o much
wider notion of surveillance than is usually deplored in survelllance s1udiC5.11 I
use it more specifically in relatlon to the answers that Muslim militn.nt activists in
lil)' research gave 10 the question, '/,ow sl:ou/d I liv« wl:ile being ,111,-goriud 011d
scrutinized as II security problem?' Beliefs that people hove about how to behove in
particular siruntions go beyond mere imagery, lhC)' also relate 10 concepts
determining what n good life or proper conduct Is and the particular moral
reasoning supporting these convictions. Following Lnkoff and Collier, I treat such
idea.< n.s specific ethical formations which emerge in uncertain circumstances."
These formations or 'regimes of living' ore to hr seen
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'lhe

regime of surveillance

Tor events of 9/11, the murder of Theo van Gogh In 200-l, and the rise of antiIslam politicians such as Wllders, have resulted in the growing securitizatlon of
Islam in the Netherlands: a process which has placed the focus in media. politics
and integration policies almost entirely on Muslims and lslam nnd the alleged
th rent they present to democracy and social cohe5ion."lhcdcbatcsaboul (radical)
Islam and the countcr-radlcalizatlon policies have influenced Muslims' lives
severely, os Croft hos shown to particular effect in the UK." In his research Croft
examines the performance of different identity fonnolions and the categories of
Otherness that ore produced by securitizntion, He focuses in particular on the
Rodi cal Other (while acknowledging the existence of other categories as well, such
as the Abject Other, the Oriental Other. and so on). 1• Elnbomting on Croft's work,
EroukhmanotT nrgucs thnt the securitization of Muslims produces a different
category of Otherness os well: the Remolè Other." The Remote Other mny be
distnnt in n spatial or temporal sense but is even more so in an ontological sense:
an Other who con be observed, defined and analysed from o distance in order lo
determine signals, indicators and triggers of radlcallzation which can then Ix,
responded 10 with the imposition of certain measures. EroukhmonotT makes n
plea for n more relational approach lo the Remote Other who she describes os
being unconnected and independent from radicalization. This chapter builds on
thOI stance by analysing the regime of surveillance: how militant activists (often
labelled os 'radicals'} respond to the nexus of securitlzation. radicnlization nnd
racinlizatlon.
In the context of the sccuritizotion of lslom (conceptunlizcd as the reduction of
Islam to • topic of security and the reduction of security to Islam), Edmunds
makes a dlstlnction between 'hard' and'soû' mode, of regulntion and surveillance."
The hard surveillance only targets and affects o small number of people (those who
ore suspected of potentially supporting fordgn fighters, for example, or who pion
to go to Srria themselves). lhis type of regime includes practices such as 2,1/7
monitoring, wiretapping, disturbing oil kinds of activities. for example, hul nlso
includes the sherper focus that the intelligence services and the Dutch Notional
Coordinator for Security and Counterterrorisrn (NCTV) now hove by identifying
'Salnfism' as the main Sl'Curity threat in general and the main Islamic security
threat in particular, 11,e soft surveillance involves whot Edmunds has coiled 'the
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as congeries of moral reasoning and practice that emerge in sltuarlons 1h01
present ethical problems - that Is, situations in whkh the question of how 10 ltve
Is nl stoke. Methodologicoll)', the regime of llvlng Is abstract: a given regime of
living can iden1if)' common ethical configurations In diverse sltuations, and,
thus, takes diverse actual forms."
Lakoff and Collier use the concept to bring together different ethical
configurations ranging from ethical regulction in Canada, lo development and
urbanism in Brazil.gnrriscn-cmrepèt in the Chod Basin nnd organ trade in Indio.
'1hr concept of 'regimes of living' is well suited for onol)'sing the responses given
by militant activists when asked how they live in a shuauon of securitizatiön and
mclolizntion." lhe regime of surveillance resembles Pantozis and Perubertons"
argument (based on Hill)'O.rd's original thests about the Irish in the UK)" that
Muslims in Britain hove replaced the Irish as the'suspect comnmnity' through the
politicnl discourses on counlerlcrrorism thol produced and reproduced the idea
thn1 Muslims werr • problem slmply because of their presumed membership to•
particular group. Unlike l'antnzis and Pembenon, I employ the notion or a 'regime
of surveillance' to 1l\kc into nccount and emphasize the cxp<riences of the subjccu
themselve5. Using 1his concept, I explore the differcnl eihicnl formations
constructed by Muslim militant aciivbts in the Netherlands and im-e1ûgn1c how
û,ey carve out their live5 within the context of Dutch socirl)'·

Soft s11rvcill,111ce; 11,c cxpcrie11cc of bci11g mnrkcd 11s a problem
One of 1hc more; well-known militom activists, Abu Muhammad, rcgnrded thr
debate surrounding Islam os providing him will, an imponnnl lesson, one thnt
helped him in his riforts to ben good Muslim. Conscquently, he no longer mourned
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the fact thal politicians such ns the anti-Islnrn populist Geert Wildcrs have made
the perceived division between Islam and the West the core or their political

events that stond out o., so-called 'truth events, in particular 9/ 11. the murder of
1 hco van Gogh and the Pnris attacks of 2015. In Ill)' conversatlons with mllltnnr
aC1Î\~SIS, il was their experiences in schools thnt stood out inn striklng fiuhion. As
AA (twenty-seven, Pakistani-Dutch) told me:
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mes.sage:

In retrospect. rm glad about lt. I have been confronted with the focts since l was
o child. Wc Muslims need someone like wuders, and the unrest he crc-al<J in
society. Muslims have to realize that this society doesn't want us. Thcynre waking
us up with a. good, strong jolt.
Regimes orll,;ng ore 'configurations or normative, tcchnicol, and poli tiroI elements·
providlng the means 'for organizing. reasoning about. nnd "living" ethically'." The
excerpt or the conversation I had with Abu Muhammad illustrates the way l11a1 he
interpreted the Dutch debate on Islam and the role of Freedom Pnrty leader
Wllders :u • cnll upon him nnd the wider Muslim community 10 woke up. The
question ofhow to live emerges throughout the 11,·es of rite militant activists, not
only because their behaviour is :irrccted by the hard surveillance (which I will
discuss in the next section) bur also because the sort surveillance that comes about
through the debates and policies regarding Islam, integration and mdicalization
has an impact as well,
Whnt matters here is that debates, policies and concrete intelligence and
monitoring actions are :i fonn ofgovernmentaliry th rough rcgulntory interventions
nnd surveillance: people adjust their attitudes and hehaviour towards lite store and
others based upon the experience of being scrutinized and the idea that there is a
world of those being watched (in this cose Muslims] and others who watch them.
Their experiences of the debates on Islam and integrntion, with topics rnnging
from how Muslims take n shower ruler sports, to national security issues. to the
treatment of women, trickle down to the work floor or the school classroom.
Muslims fed questioned and interrogated for whnt other Muslims do In the name
of Islam. Following Brubaker. by identifying themselves OJ Muslims, people ore nol
only responding to being stigmntiu,<l nnd excluded, but also to 'being cast,
categorized. queried and held accountnble as Muslims in public discourse and
private interaction.,. for what others say or <lo os Muslims'." The rncinlizntinn or
danger produces n situation in which policies and debates, as well ns concrete
intelligence measures, make • distinction between people who ore potentially
acceptable (sore and not - )'Cl - rndicnl) and potentially unacceptable (n risk or
dangerous and - probably - radical). The phenomenon of Salafism is the tie 1h01
binds 'the rooi causes approach' in mdicalization together with the ideology (see
Fad il nnd De Koning. Chapter 2 in this volume) and serves as one of the indicators
of risk. Note that, the notion or risk implies an uncertnintynnd, whether acceptable
or unacceptable, n system hos to be in place 10 determine whether those considered
at risk/ o risk ore dangerous or 1101.
The stories recounted by militant activists relating to hord and soft surveillance
show how they reason about ethical issues, the good life. how guides for moral
action ore created, and how moral subjects are formed." Particular events heighten
the anticipation or beingscrutinil.cd and held accountable, There are also particular
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Il wns the <lay alîcr9/I I. Wc rnlked about Ir In class and our teacher showed the
video with George W. Bush snylng; 'You ore either with us or against us'. Then
the teacher nood up, pointed 01 me and asked '.a\nd AA, where <lo )'OU stond!' I
didn't know. Bur I knew I wasn't with the Americans.
It appears that for many people, such os,¼ teacher.events like 9/11 are examples

oftnnh events': events 1h01 have challenged what is regarded os a consensus on
diversity, Islam and multiculturalism and have steered the discourse in o more
disciplining and confrontatlonal direction."' For AA, this is also • 'truth event'. In
hls own word.s, the search for identil)' begon when he increasingly focused on
Islam, global political Issues (such as the War 011 Ttrror) nnd the Dutch debate on
lslnrn. Of course, one might nrgue that AA docs nor know what the teacher meant
by asking thts quest Ion. And indeed. • person who feels thnt he or she iJ being
scrutinized, for example. by n colleague, co-student or teacher, <locs nol olwnys
know what the other person is thinking or means when a.sking • particular question
or molting n remark. Tont explains why in discus.slons among my interlocutors
there is not only n recounting or the experience or being scrutinized hut also
questions such as:'Are )'OU sure you underuood it H'tlll Art you sun il was not ju.st
,m imioetnt quatio11r These questions are »nys lo not only divert the negative
experience. bur they also show a degree of doubt and uncertainty in assessing how
outsiders perceive them.",¼ reasoning about 9/ 11 above shows the 'the dynamic
process through which • situated form or mom! reasonlng - • regime or living - is
invoked and reworked in o problematic situation to provide n possible guide 10
nction'." He <lid not know how to answer initinllynnd it mode him rethink his own
positions OJ he did nol know where he stood bul he knew he was nol with the
Americans. It is In difficult, uncertain situations in which there is n 'perceived gnp
between the rc-nl nnd the ideal' where regimes of li,ing provide people wiût possible
nnswcrs to their questions nod ~tnigglcs.u·fhu.s. the event in AM d.usroorn can be
seen ns nn e.,nmple of producing a 'truth event' for AA ns he felt 11101 he wns being
pul on the spot bl-cnwc or hls religion for the first rime in his life.
Routiniwtion: ïlrat's just how it is'
Mnny people among the miUtnnt actMst groups refer to stories like the one
recounted by AA ns examples of intolcrnnce, describing them as unfair and ')'cl
nno1hercxnn1plc' of the double stnndnrds applied to ~-tuslims (com pored 10 olltcrs).
But the most donli11nn1 rcoction iJ one or resignation: "lllnt'.s just how it is'. In
draling with these, interruptions in their daily routines, the militonr activist,
demonstrate similar coping strategies 10 those Siebers found in his research on
migrant hostility in work settings." Some or Sicbcrs's infonnnnts reported that
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they responded to intoleran! remarks as if the)' referred to others rather than
themselves, adding thnt trying to explain things was pointless. Thus. they attempt
to immunize themselves by avoiding these eerwcrsatioos. The phrase: 'lh,.1tSj1ht
bm,riris';is not necessarily the same as submitting to the racist intolerance or being
defeated by il. It tn1 wnmötïfllttcn1ptctocpwtcct what m~l cu lo them rn:.l.\ily lif"""'(having an education or a job) from interactions that distract them from it in
multiple wnys (from diverting their focus to prompting the feeling that they have
to conunuously defend themselves). In her article on how Palcstinions live under
Israeli occupation, Allen focuses on the normalmîtion of ,,olcnte and how people
arc 'getting by' as a wny to describe and analyse one of the agentlc options people
have in thnl particular sociopolitical field." Her analysis of 'gcttin,; b.y' nod my
nn:ilysis of routlnlzaticn point to a form of.igenq· that is:nrithcn>pëll rt's"lstancc,
nor:sulTt'ndcr~Mpathi,-but that is nvuilnble to pcopl~vhllilnhnrrunurenh,i
determine exe~1·day-life nnd.shows the different intercsts-andJoy:illic.-thcy h:wecJo
ncgoi.iîife." For many men in my research, Including the militant activists, their
reasoning about how to respond was not only determined by their ambitions to be
a pious Muslim but also about how to behave as a husband. father and member of
n fumily." Many feared thnt publicly resisting the radrult.ltion and sccuritization
could endanger their families and would therefore interfere with the roles,
responsibilities and loyalties they had towards their families and children."
The activists were keen to protect their private lives, and in particulnr their
farnihes. from undesirable influences that would lead them astray from the right
path, Their private domain did not include just the home but mended beyond il
too, as they walked together down the street, ployed sports together and attended
lectures, Il was nlso a domain in which. ideally, spiriruality and the worshipping of
Allah were more important than material gain, wealth and status based on matters
thnt,according to them, hod nothing to do with Islam or went against its principles.
Some of the activists told me thnt they preferred not to have a paid job, but to
devote their time (together with their wives and families) to rending the Qur'an
nnd studying Islam.
'I he activlsts claim thnt they were distracted from their focus on their faiû,
because of the debate on Islam, hr (os the)' saw it) unnecessary apprehensions by
police in the street, identity checks. accusatory questions from colleagues and
fellow students about lslnm. the arrests of 'innocent brothers: nnd unbelievers'
insults relating to Islam and the Prophet. This was n reference to on irnpoetnnt
effect of the surveillance of Muslims. namely the idea that someone was always
harassing them, holding them accountable. calling them to order and looking over
their shoulders. This besieging of their private lives, as they experienced il. lcd
them to withdraw into their own circle of family and friends. Herc thC)' found the
support, friendship. spirituality and brotherhood that the)' did not find anywhere
else (especially since other Muslims did not want to be associated with them).
They claimed that family and friends protected them from intrusive comments,
policy measures and debates, 'this lcd them to maintain a stronger boundory
between their private lives and the influence of outsiders but subsequently this
withdrnwal presented them with a dilemma. While the withdrawal mny well offer
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protection from n hostile world it also meant, in their own view, thnt tht!)' were
adopting n submissive attitude towards the enemy thnt was nol fitting behaviour
for n good Muslim. h was necessary to stand up for Allah and his Prophet, and for
the Muslim community - mony of the activists stnted. But this increased the risk
of coming under even closer scrutiny, which would threaten their private lives
even more,

Mobilhatio1c 'Yts, "" ""' mdkaï'

On the one hnnd, the routlnlzation of surveillance in dail)' life and the attempts to
avoid confrontotion provide a sharp contrast with the public actions the militant
activists took. but also fed the activism in multiple ways. The same mechanisms
that the state used to control the conduct of individuals, ruch as the categorization
of people os 'radical' (see Chapter 11 b)' Lechkar in this volume). also created •
space for forms of resistance to develop which enable dissidents to behave in a
'deviant' way and clnim the 'right to be different'." The phrase 'That's just how il 1$'
in the context of mobilization also serves, I suggest, as n 'truû1 phrase'; when people
utter û,u statement they express the Idea that this injustice is part of doily life and,
moreover, that this is the 'true face' of Dutch society. 'lhis is the message they
disseminated in their 2011 demonstration 'The war hns begun' against n possible
bnn on wearing the face veil in the Netherlands. 'they criticized Dutch politician<
for having double standards and claiming to promote freedom while Imposing o
bun on wearing the face veil 'They dJd not believe that their protests would be
effective (in the tense of stopping the ban), but they wonted to make a statement
nnywny. By being vocal they were also able to criticize those Muslim organlzations
thol did not speak out and expose them os having sold out to the Dutch government.
In this 1-my. their protest becomes a means to an end in ii.,,,lf: it is about showing
readiness to act on behalf of Muslims and refusing to submit to what they deemed
os the unjust rcgulntion of Muslims by the Dutch state, Nol acting would be the
same o.s submitting themselves to the Dutch state, or. as they saw it, to n foist
religion called democmcy. Sud, an attltude would be contrary to their idea as to
how a Muslim should behave: steadfast in the focc of oppression.
A peculiar mix of politics and anti-politics chnructcrizcd the militant activists'
mode of resistance. It wo.s political bemuse it ""' port of the 'continuous criticism
and polilicizntion' of the policies and debates in the Netherlands concerning the
regulation of Muslims and Islam, lslamophobia and the 'Wnr on Terror:" At the
same time, it also affected the W:t)'$ in which governmental power was implemented:
their presence at public rallies with the Islamic seal flag (dubbed the '!SIS Rag'),
their provocative nnd sometimes aggressive behaviour and the departure of
various activists for Syrin all Increased the sense of urgency of, ond Justification for,
anti-radlcalization policy among politicians. policymakers and opinion leaders.
Their activism was also nnli·polilicol. Parvcz describes û1e nnli-politic:il (in the
case of the focc vçll) as thc'rejection of stole engagement in favor of the valoriZlltion
of private life. 3S • substitute for democratic political parlicipation'." The protests
agninst, nnd disturbance of, debates about lslnm nnd the protest ng.tinst the
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proposed ban on the face veil in 2011 were all, parti)', framed as acts of resistance
and stimulated by the desire 'to be left alone'. At the some time the activists
connected their personal impressions with the larger political sphere. During the
protest ngninst the film /11110«11« o/ ,\lu,/ims in 2012, for example, they responded

daily livcs ns so-called 'radical ~iuslims: Toer used the debates and the labels in the
debates to drnw euentlon to their messages. but through their provocative and
sometimes aggressive stands, the security gaze only become stronger. In the end
their performance of steadfnstnc-ss resulted in an intenslfication of counterradicalization policy.
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with the slogan: 'You took our countries, you took our women, but rou are not

going 10 take our Prophet: Toe nclivists fell thnt proposn!s such as the ban on the
Ince veil were yet another example of how the sune wns infringing on their private
lives, Ry acting in this manner, the Muslim ~clivists auempted to withdraw from
the regulation and politicization of Muslim life but also used the eceoston to
propagate their Idenlized version of lslam. The gonl was, therefore, not only to
resist regulation by the Dutch state but also to strive for n different form of
regulation."
The Wll)'S the militnnt activists expressed their grievances were usually
considered by many opponents as rude, harsh, aggressive and un-Islamic. A lot of
the Muslims ,,·c encountered in our research who were outside the militnnt circles
and were often keen to emphasize thnt they were trying lo be pious ~1uslims, also
mode clear (often sooner rather than later) 1h01 they were not 'radical', 'extreme'
and certainly not n 'terrorist'. 'I his reveals how deeply people worry about being
categorized os potcntlnlly dnngerous; something that was expressed when the)'
modified their appenrnncc. One of the women in earlier research stated: 'I do not
wear a niqab nor do 1 wear black. I don't want people to be scared because of the
way ! look even though 1 do admire nl)' sisters who arc >1eadfns1 enough lo wear
the niqeb' Such a 'pcrformaace of snfet)"" is heavily criticized by the milltant
activists in m)' research, Although the)' do ndjust their attire in dnily life so they do
not stand out (for example, when shopping for gro<erics) they regard such an
altitude as evidence of submission 10 the kufar (infidel) and defeat in the """'
against Islam. In general, this kind of criticism is never levelled against 'ordinary'
Muslims, as the activists do not ""'n110 appear unreasonable and daim thm they
undersrand the reasoning behind it, However, when il comes lo other Muslims,
who arc visible in the public debate, their criticism becomes fierce nnd harsh.
Borrowing from Malcolm X's exposé on the 'house negre' versus the 'field negro:
the Muslims who publldy oppose'radlcallsrn; condemn terrorist auacks in Europe
and cooperate with the government, are accused of being 'house Muslims':
domesticated Muslims who dilute (or even leave) Islam in order to guarnntee •
go\ crnmcnt subsid)'i or social standlng and acceptance, Furthermore, after the
publicnuon of research results by Koopmans" on fundamentalism among i\fosllms
triggered n mcdla outcry, the acüvlsts responded with n new ankle on their website
callcd:'lt's true, we arc radical'. They explained that, according to them, radicalism
meant holding on to the fundamentals of Islam and not giving in to the idea 1h01
Muslims have to dilute Islam in order to be accepted as cillicns (which according
to them would not work onywoy as Muslims would still be regarded as second·
class cltizens nt best). In so doing they embraced, redefined and re-appropriated
the label 'radical' to present themselves as steadfast Muslims. And here a paradox
of militant activism emerges: by making dear thot they wanted 10 be left alone in
n hnrsh and provocative wny, they draw more attention to themselves and their
1
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Hard surveillnnc«: 'Wc are bei11g watched'
The militanr activists I worked with were troubled not only by the debates and
policies regarding Islam influencing their private lives, but also b)' being watched
and monitored by the security services. Herc rourinlzation, much more thnn
mobilization, wns the most common reaction. Herc. for example, is an excerpt of a
phone conversation:
OA: Martijn, before we continue, rou do realize this phone is being tapped,
right?
MdK: Most likely, )'CS.
OA: OK, I just thought I should mention it: wc hove to be careful, although 1
have nothing to hide.
MdK: No problem, I understand,
This conversation took place ut the beginning of a phone coll I hnd with n friend of
n militant activist who had been convicted for incitement and for being o member
of a criminal organization with n terrorist intent. This shows a clear n,..-.ueness,
or anticipation, tho1 police or security services were monltoring the call, nnd is
followed b)' an explicit stntement that 1l1e person had nothing 10 hide nnywny. As
Ali explains, hard surveillance is not only about the practice itself but also about
the expectation that It is being done at that specific moment." My interlocutor's
behaviour is attuned to thnt expectation even though. or perhaps especially because,
he cannot know whm Ilic person who is listening in (if at nll) is looking for. He does
so, not to stop the conversation, but to be able to continue il. My interlocutors often
mode statements like this, which, in the same way n., il docs with soft surveillance,
points to the routlnizntion of being monitored by the police and security services.
~osl of the people I talked to have reasons for thinking they are being monitored.
Many activists were monitored almost continuously hr police officers and the
intelligence services, and police officers were present during dcmonstrntlons as
well as leisure activities. Some officers of the security services and police were also
known by the activists as the indhidunls who were monitoring them. Although tltis
form of sur\·eillnnce lcd 10 some hilarity among the nctivlsts, il also npp,,nrcd 10
give them a certain status ('It proves wc mauer:one of 1hern told me).
While this choptcr fo<uscs on tl1e hord SUr\·dllance of militont nctivisls, it is
important to note, that this SUr\'eillnncc tnctic is not restricted 10 this group only.
Other Muslims (or people who mn)"look Muslim') cnn nlso be tnrgcted if they are
in the 'wrong' plnccs - places that nre deemed a risk. ~fany activist network,
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(mostl)' Salafi but not rul) have shored their stories about sudden visits by the
police or other institutions (this is nol nlwnys clear 10 them). This would often
occur right ofter they cstnbllshed nn organization with a political orientation thnt
w\15 unclear 10 outsiders. As All shows in his research with Muslim students in the
United Stares, the surveillance of Muslims 'is enacted upon individuals and
communities deemed suspicious by the stoic mt her than simply \1S • response ton
specific act'... In the autumn of 2016. the police nt Schiphol airport approached n
young mnn. According to his own acccunt, on l'acebook. he was interrogated and
then released, After his lawyer asked the Royal Netherlands Marechaussee (who
ore responsible fornirport security) for irtformntlon: he got an oflicfol letter stntlng
thnt the man had been arrested nnd irwestigated because 'he fitted a profile that
marches jlhndlsm." For obvious reasons the Marechaussee refused to dlsclose the
content of such a profile although behaviour and outward nppcorances were
probably part of it." The letter nlso stated that no funher investigations against the
man were being conducted nnd that he was not a suspect. As the person in question
was not working iu an activist in nny way, and opposed ISIS am! J•bhat ol-Kusra
on his Feccbook pages, the declaration 1h,1 he hnd'a profile tltnt marches jihadism'
opened the door to the widest speculation. In this way the system does not only try
to expose those racialized :u Mu.slims who may indeed be a potential threat, il nlso
stigmorizcs those who are at risk (bul nol considered n risk anymore). The example
also shows how hard surveillance, which is meant 10 increase safety, con t.rnnsform
n spnce into one which is potentially unsafe for partlcular individuals. something
which many Muslims in my research (militant activists and others) were keenly
aware of
The main reaction nmong the militant activists to hord surveillance is similor to
their responses to soft surveillance ..Otnl's just how it is'. This response to hard
survclllance can l~ seen os o mode of nttuning oneself to living in a. situation in
which one knows one ls being monitored or one expects 10 be. It ls a form of
'inattention' a/L':i'ilrn explains in relation to how people in Nigerin engage with
the disruptions in dnily life thnt arc caused b)' all kinds or attention-seeking
technologies (such us the public coll to prayer)." In particular, because or the
reoccurring politico-religious conflicts, on~has tö:eulll"•te'fn.1t1cnûli"if~u be ble
to live and work in the urban areas, People do pay attention to the violent messages
but develop the skill to not openly disph1y nucntion:c'.it is-.a-n5n51:iou-s;:wllful •~t-runb
hot >1mplyw1 11tnb1ht)' to.;itn::nJ'." With a little twist wc can argue the same for the
militant acrlvists. Through their construction and protection of a space where
everything conforms 10 their own rules (Instead of the governments), they try nol
to be affected by the surveillance nnd to create n condition that enables them to
continue with their activism nnd to develop the necessary skills to do so.
Sometimes, however, this Oclîbe~i'frntten 10n does not work. Toke. for
example, nt)' converseuons with AZ. one of the rnilitnnt activists who was under
surveillance by the police and security services. During n conversation we were
having in a restaurant In The Hogue. after n few minutes. he suggested moving
scats because: 'f Jrm·t to hnv« a dear vltw of what ii going ou here nrid I wn,1t to be
obi, to lem-e as quickly ri.s poss/bl< if necessary'. ,\ few days loter when wc met in the
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Public IJbrnry of The Hogue. he grew visibly nerveus during our conversation.
looking around, staring nt people passing by and losing focus on the topic or the
conversatlon. "those three g11)'$, wit/, similar rucksacks mul thos« slrots. tlicy're
walki11g around but alway, stay close to us. '[J,cy OI\' Mllclri11g us: Chnnglng plnces
and monitoring one's environment for people who seem out of place become ways
of maintaining n certain degree of control but it also converts the space into one
full of danger nnd suspicion, often expressed through statements lik~ 'Rut maybe
wc arc just geuing paranoid'
This explicit. nnd frequently mode. reference to paranoia is nn expression oî o
desire to be unaffected by the hard surveillance without chollcnging it publicly. In
this particular case the routinizatien foiled and gave "·ay to surveillance paranoia:
changing places or changing the venue i, then a way to restore the rouriniwtlon.
Another method of routinization is to make jokes about the surveillance.
Sometimes this happens right in front of known officers of the police nnd security
services but also often among themselves. For example, ar the start of n meeting J
attended, one of the speakers not only welcomed the visitors, the press nnd the
researcher, bur also 'the security services, those poor gu)'S who arc now going to
listen to one of the mo.st inciting, sorry, boring lectures ever'.
Humour such as this functioned ns a wny of bonding and instilled in those
present that they were among like-minded people who hod to deal with similor
circumstances. challenges and questions. At the same time, being among each
other nlso npperu-cd to be a woy to continue the rouliniZlltion of the regime of
sur\'eUlonce: being less vulrtcmble nnd more shielded •gainst any disturbance of
their dnlly
by the hard survcillnncc. Funherrnore. even tougher measure$
such :u the arrests of n few militnnrs some years prior to the Syrin connict wa.s
cxplnined ns pan nnd parcel ofbcinga~ruc Muslim.Abu ,\fohtlfllmnd. forexnmple,
then explnl11cd:"

Ii,..,.

This is rul n politic•! game, but the more 151am Is attacked the stronger )Uur
lmrian (Inner fuilh) becomes $lncc the Prophet ~1uhnmmod, peace be upon him,
predict<.'<! this, that Islam wlll Sl3rt tlS something strong< and will end n.<
something strange, And then yes, we ore the strangers or glum1b(I.
1 he narrative of the glwraba is b,scd upon two Hndirhs, which arc believed to
represent the true MU5llm as a t.r:l\·clling stranger in this world who acquiesces 10 his
fare. Abu Muhnmmod like scvernl or his friends believe that persecution nnd living
in isolation is n consequence of b<ing stcadfost believe.rs just ns it wns for Prophet
.Muhammad, As n cons<equcncc, they live on the margins of n godless society; reliving
the idea that Islam bcgnn nssomcthlng strnnge,ornt odds with the status quo of thnr
time, and will end ns sucl1." '!his cxnmple nlso shows ÛlOI being under survdllnnce
helps to fonn the sclf-u11derst.1ndi11g of these milhnnt ncrhisrs and supports their
intcm:il construction of n 'truc' MU51im, n comm.ittc<l,stL-adfo.st nctl\isL Furthermore-,
both the hord nnd_soft sun'C:iliAncc contriburcd 10 û,em seeing u,e state os their
enemy. They presented themselves .i.s hardliners who were going against the
oppressive tactics of the state. r-or irutnnce-. they once rclcasl-<l n \ideo in ,-.·hich they
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altegcdly disclosed how the police monitored and traced them while they were
driving through The Hague ill • car. Yet, they were often accommodating nnd \'tty
friendly 10 the police during demonstrations. Furthermore, several of the octMst.s
also depended on the Slate for wdfarc benefits, As such, being the subject of sof1 nnd
hard surveillance resulted in the individual havinga very complicnted and ambivnlem
rclollonship with the stole.

the AIVD ls monitoring us.It Is just n famil)' and friends get together: This quote
Is interesting because AM clearly shows 1h01 he knows he nnd his friends are under
survdllllnce nnd tlm !hey toke that into account. Wc sec. furthermore, thnl he
expect< the public debate abcut them (the soft surveillance) will lend 10 police
presence (hard surveillance).
The actlvists expected the police lO arrive, and they were right, but in O Wól)' they
did nol anticipate: the police crocked down on the meeting. Alier holding the
octivi,L< for several hours at the plnyground, the police arrested five people for
incitement and refusing to show their 1D cards." later that night scvcrnl activists
100k n photo of the lslarnlc seal llog flying over another ploying field and sent il to
\fo/kskmrrt newspaper which published it the very next dny. '!his wns o clear
demonstration of how the crackdown enabled the actMSl> to construct a countersubjrctivi1y. ln the article Md the photo, they presented themselves nol os moderate
or libero] Muslims who complied with the wishes of the Durch authorities. but as
Muslims who defied and challenged these nu1horilics by going on o field at night
with the Oag, posting o photo online and announcing more 'football actions.' 'The
Hondius <Vent did not only have a political value for the militant activists, it also
had on ethical one since it provided them with a sense of being prosecuted llS
Muslims and of hnving proudly nnd steadfastly stood up against It: exactly the way
'truc' Muslims should conduct themselves, This made their resistance, in their
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'fire Ho11di11s case: How 111obilizntio11 mul roriti11iz11tio11 interfer«
In the former sections, I showed how strategics of rnutinization and moblllz;-ition
ore often deployed by ncthists in dealing with the dominant context. Yet the US<- of
these tactics also created lts own problems and chnllenges. To illustrate this.t want
10 focus on what has come to be known ns 'the Hondius cnsc'. This olfnir describes a
confrcntmion thn1 took place in September 2013 between the police: and the activists
during a friendly football match nfier an incldent occurred during another friendly
match n weck earlier: an incident which hod attracted n !01 of medio mtention,
The weekend football games first storied in 2011 os nn opportunity 10 be with
like-minded people, brothers and friends who combined their love for Iootbnll
with their love for lslnm (there are nlways lectures as well). These gntherings can be
seen as nuernpts to create a space of their own, one in which they can conduct
themselves in the way they want to.his n space for them in which they ore not, or
rather were not, bothered by the authorities nnd the media.
In September 2013, during n football game, they posted n photo of one of the
men wolking with the flng of the seal of the Prophet Muhammad, which had come
10 be known os lhe'!SIS ûug' since this movement rose 10 power, The following day
the photo appeared on the twiner account of IS!S stating that Dutch Mwlims
supported the Islamic state of Iraq and S)'ria. The photo was quickl)' discovered
by Dutch Journalists nnd Belgian 'jihad watchers' and caused • cont roversy:
people were incensed by this staternem of support and the blatant flag flying. The
event also became politicized because of the meanings 1h01 were imposed upon
the flng (and subsequently also upon the young men) such as the 'nl-Qncda flag'
and 'terrorist flog'. The Freedom Party asked questions about il in the Dutch
Parliament and called the mayor of The Hague 'n coward' ofter he stated he disliked
the flog bui could nol do anything about it because il was a matter of the freedom
of speech.
Although this controversy was exactly what some activists feared. i.e, their
spoce being threatened by public onention expressed in terms of terrorism and
al-Qaeda, others sought to respond 10 this commotion by organizing n new, lruj;cr
football gathering with a barbecue the following weekend 01 the Hondius
playground in The Hogue. The comroversy hod prompted the activists 10 make n
political statement, on the one hond, by organizlng o larger event and. on the other
hond, to ridicule the responses by saying il was 'only football and o barbecue'.
According to A.\1 the gathering was Just friends ploying football and 'there Is
nothing wrong with that, Obviously, we're not going to do anything crazy, wc know
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on action, a choice, not just n reaction agnlnst the stnt~·, policies and media

attention. Their subjectivity was enabled by the publicity and police nctions but it
also escaped il bccause udld nol submit (in the fullest sense) 101hego,·emme111nllties
of the slate. Furthermore, the event and 1heir reaction to il csiabliihed n pariiculnr
kind of reputntion for them among other Muslims who saw them os intimidoling
or even thrco1cning. .\1any of the Solnfi Muslims from mainstream Salnfi networks
who w<re present ot 'Hondius· did not ngrcc ,vi1h the wny the Bd1indBa.r> network
hnndlcd the confrontntion and did not wnnl their studies or professional careen
Jcopnrdiud by confronting lhe police (somcihlng they s1n1cd nf1<rw11rds, nol
during the event itself). ·n,e event thtrcforc crentcd n grcoter division between the
BchindBars network nnd olhcr (Snlafi) Muslims.
TI1c debate about û1e flog could nol hove emerged wi1hou1 the ongoing
rncializntion of dnngcr (itself exacerbated because of the rise of 151S nnd its
relentless aciions). '!his subsequently produced n situntion in which the sofi

surveillance and hntd survcifümcc endured by these militant acthrists came
1ogethcr in the crackdown on this cvcr11. In tum, the event (which they cnlled tl,c
'Bottle ofliondius') enabled n 'pcrfonnonce of radicrulsm' (insieod of a performnncc
of safety) by the militant activists. Al the s:ime time. however, !he outhorilics and
the media lnbellcd them ru 'mdical Muslims: lhcir football gathering os n polhlcnl
mnnifcslntion nnd, in the (;ster indictments, a.s 'a meeting of jihadists who were
recruiting: ln 2015, during lhc trinl of ten octivisu nnd foreign fighter> (most of
whom were present al Hondius). it became clcnr tlw the 'Hondius meeting'
triggered 11,e staçt of the inquiry into the militnnis' activiliL-s initiated by the public
prosec111or nnd rcprescnt<d the beginning of the collapse of bo1h the routiniznlion
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The securiuzatiou of lslarn and the racialization of danger create :m exclusive

security g._lZC on Muslims within 3 speclûc arrangement of the Dutch nation-state,
race and religion. Drawing on different ways of constructing Muslims as• danger
through policies and debates concerning Islam, integration and counter.
radicalizntion, Muslims, or people who 'look like' Muslims and, in particular, look
like 'mdlcul Muslims: have become more visible and potentially dangerous and
suspect, In this chapter I haw analysed how a network of friends and acquaintances
operating under names such as Bchindllnrs. who were labelled as a potential threat
10 security, responded 10 modes of hard and soft surveillance. These forms of
surveillance had direct and indirect constqucnccs for these individuals' lives nnd
work. The practices of routinizaticn and mobilization are part of the regime of
surveillance, n regime of living that offers a possible answer to the question, 'How
should I live when I nma sccurityproblernf'!n analysing this regime of surveillance
this study adds to the aisling critical studies on the apparatus of security - hy
highlighting and interpreting uie perspectives nnd experiences of those who arc
directly targeted by the security state.

For the mllunnt activists, the soft and hard surveillance produced ;1 situation in
which they were continually checking themselves and asking themselves how they
should live.As Lnkoff nnd Collier point out. regimes ofliving may provide answers
to an uncertain situation but they cm also raise new ethical problems." The

tension thnt arose between the desire to live ones life without interference, and the
desire not lo submit, was on important feature of how n \'cry small and specific
group of militant activists behaved inn context of the monitoring and surveillance
carried out by the security services and police.
Although the militant nctivists state that they get used to these tactics nnd tho!
dealing with them becomes n routine. in some cases. when their personal sphere
(not necessarily private sphere) is invaded and the routinization hindered, they

have to devise new responses to the question, 'how do wc live (or net) now?' This
question also emerges from their deliberations about wha: kind of protest they
wont 10 stage. Al the some time, theyalso wont 10 be'lefi alone' and hove their own
free space, a space in which they can live according to an alternative type of selfregulation than what is proposed by the stole:: an Islamic one. The phrase "Thars
just how il is' Is on nttempt to avold confronting the situation, but the same
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thnn they do in public mnuers. The racinlizauon of danger and the threat 1h01 mnr
come from the militant acti,'Îsts, in particular, has legitimized and enabled the
state to monitor the private lives of these people, cspccinlly after they were
cntegorlzed as n potenual terrorist threat. Tue fnct tlrnt the investigation and
intelligence ngencies focused on the acuvists' privmc lives means that this sphere
also became politicized - a public domain - whether the activists wanted this or
not. As long as they did nol breuk the law, the authorities had only limited control
over them, but the militant activists couldn't manage lo elude their grasp entirely.
For the activists, the boundaries between politics and religion and between public
and privere thus become completely blurred.
The regime ofsurveillance for militam activists links and mediates their formation
of ethics with the debates and policies regarding ('radical" and 'radicaliung") Mu.slims.
Il reinferces their views on what it means 10 be steadfast Muslims and activists,
underlines their daily rcsponsibditics as husbands, fothers and family members
and clarifies their tactical and strategic thinking as nctlvists, Rourlnlzarion and
rnobilizauon do. therefore, point 10 a series of related questions. uncertainties
and amblguitks pertaining 10 the ethical and practical problem of how to live nnd
how to be an activist. • Muslim, n father and a husband, These ambiguities are panly
linked to the issue of uncertalnty: one docs not always know how to interpret n
partlcular question from a colleague or if one Is monitored or not. In this sense,

counter-radicalization CM be seen as 11 way to maru1.gc the uncertainty of knowing
who Is n risk and who is nt risk through racializlng danger. Yet, those al risk may also
be targeted as a risk when they meet the criteria of 'n profile that matches with
jlhadisrn' In the case of the militen; activists in my research, they construct regimes
of living lo deal \\'Îlh the uncertainties nnd ambiguities that come \\'Îlh being the
object of the racialized security g;tze but thcr also use the racializcd security to
construct themselves as steadfast Muslims and activists,
Al the same time.as the Hondlus ca.se in 2013 shows, the process of combining
routinlzatlon and mobilization u, at least for the nc1ivis1s, self-defeating, They
struggled to keep up the routinizatio» and became more careless when it came 10
mobilization, which lcd to several of them being arrested almost n year later. The
idea thnt one should be steadfast, and the desire lo be regulated in nn alternative
manner, mar give the activists' regime of living a certnin coherent and stable
appearance bul did nol achieve any level of institutional stability while it faces
growing pressures from outside,

statement also reveals an alienation from a society thnt treats Muslims with double
standards and is. 01 the same time, n critique of Dutch society.
Analysing the regime of surveillance of the militants provides us with iJ1Sigh1
into the wnys that people understand themselves in relation to other members
of Dutch society (including ocher Muslims) and in relation 10 the counter·

radicalization practices of the state. For militnnt activis1s il was important to be
able 10 continue their lives as tliey saw fit; on the one hand being inconspicuous
nnd on the other not submitting lo the practices of the state. As Yuval-Davis
reminds us, challenging what the state regards as public and private is n political
net." Liberal states intervene differently in maners thnt arc regarded as private
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Chapter 9
CAN THE 'MUHA/IR' SPEAK? EUROPEAN SYRIA
FIGHTERS AND THE DIGITAi. UN/MAKING OF HOME
/11afar tllloul

a.,,

S6 Nira Yuval-Davis, Gtnda and Nation (London: S~sc, 1997). p. 83.

In Mn)' 201-1, n man colling himself Abu f·ulnnn fmm Antwerp' posted 3 video on
Youl\1be expliclily addressing his audience as dmri, ~1nghrebi Amble vernacular
(Dar/ju) forbrothers. ln his talk, Abu Fulaan is cl<arly concerned with presenting
life aûer emigration as good, if nol bctrtr than (51oying pur 01 home) in Europe.
Driving his car somewhere in northern Syrio, and filming himself with his dash
camera, he cloims repeatedly in Durch 1h01 'life i• 1·,ry normal hcre'.nddlng that 'in
some cases were even better off than you guys in Belgium:' Fuloon's aversion for
the institutional order of things in Europe comes 10 the fore when he rcfors 10
Belgian political porties, which are usually deemed sympathetic 10 minority
concerns, bul by whom he seems 10 feel betrayed. as follows:
Sp.A [soclalist party] and Grom {green party], its all bulbhlll Jr's nil the some.
Vlnnms Blok! [far-righr party] 'they arc the lens, troublesome of •Ii those

democrats over there [Belgium], Why? Because 1hcy soy Il our loud: All
makkakkm' out. Mu.Iii ms shouldn't be here,'
Fulann then even urges his socio! group, that ls, Belgtnn-Moroccans, 10 reconsider
thelr supposedly docile voling hablts: "There ore many people who sai• that if w<
don't vole the extreme right "ill win the elections and wc will be the victims of
1ha1, and therefore we should all vole lcû-wing parties .... Those pollticians for
whom most Moroccans ... most Muslims, vore - !11c1• do vo1c indeed - have ne>'Cr
solved anything for us ~1uslims:• To outside observers, il is striking 1h01 ohhough
Abu Pulnan is hosed In war-torn Syrin, he focuses primnrily on Belgium,
fulminating, 'I hove followed 1hr [Flerntsh] news: and 'In n few dnys there will
be elections, so people nre urging each other 10 go vore'.' 'lhesc uuerings clrorly
indicate an ongo:ink cmotroîi:d ,ovt.s:tmcrltln the hónie-C!ounti'y, as well ns n desire
10 politicize lite there, For instance, in another of several YouTubc episodes, he and
his Dutch co-driver; referring 10 Sharia lnw, urge youngsters not 10 go vote and 10
singe protests simultaneously; 'Go nnd hold up pamphlets and distribute flyers in
order to raise political awareness,"
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